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Leading Phoenix-based garage door

repair company, Arizona Garage Door

Guru, has announced its much-

anticipated price beating policy.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, USA, July 11, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Leading Arizona

Garage Door Guru, Announces Its Price

Beating Policy 

Phoenix-based garage door repair

company, Arizona Garage Door Guru,

has announced its much-anticipated

price beating policy. The new price

beating policy now makes it possible

for people to get affordable garage

door repair in Phoenix. 

Phoenix, AZ – Arizona Garage Door Guru, announced its priced beating policy earlier this week,

stating “that the company will beat the lower price offered by any other service, provided they
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offer the same level of service.” What this means is that

now anyone who is in the market for affordable garage

door repair in Phoenix knows that Arizona Garage Door

Guru will offer them the best deal. Not only that, but

homeowners will be able to save money if they find a

lower-priced service which, according to the company’s

representatives, is “not possible.” 

Arizona Garage Door Guru is one of Arizona's most

reputed and established garage door repair services. The

company has been offering garage door repairs in

Phoenix, AZ, for over a decade; during this time, they have

established themselves as the go-to service for any

homeowner wanting to get their garage door repaired reliably without breaking the bank. The
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company also offers emergency garage

door repair and installation services. 

While garage doors are built to last, the

most common failure point is the

torsion springs, since they are under

the most pressure. Though high-quality

garage doors with multiple springs will

last longer, once the springs wear out,

they have to be replaced. 

It is essential to keep in mind that the

cost of repairing an average garage

door has increased by more than 35%

in the past five years alone. That’s

partly due to the rising prices of after-

market parts, but also the price of gas

and inflation. While some people

assume that it's possible to find a

garage door repair company that can

repair their garage doors for the same

price as they did three or four years

ago, it is near impossible. Those that

do offer cheaper services often do so

by cutting corners, often using low-

quality aftermarket parts, and by hiring

technicians who don’t have as much

experience. 

It is refreshing to see that an

established company like Arizona

Garage Door Guru is willing to go the

extra mile when offering affordable

garage door repair in Phoenix. Readers can learn more about the company’s price beating policy

by visiting https://phxgaragedoor.guru. 

For anyone who wants to get garage door repairs in Phoenix, it is strongly advised to get a few

quotes. The quotes help find the best company, offering the best possible price. However,

Arizona Garage Door Guru’s price beating policy means that the company will beat the lowest

price offered, provided that the competing company is offering the same level of service. Unlike

other services, Arizona Garage Door Guru has said that the company does not cut corners to

lower pricing. 
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“A garage door is the most important part of your home. Not only does it ensure that your

vehicle is safe inside, but it also ensures that your home is safe. Many people may not know this,

but many intruders will start by looking for a way into a home via the garage. 

Garage doors that aren’t professionally repaired often have weak spots that intruders can

exploit. Once an intruder enters the garage, they can enter a home and walk out with your

valuables. That’s why it is important to ensure that your garage is in good condition and well

maintained all year round.” Said a technician working for Arizona Garage Door Guru. 

He added, “At Arizona Garage Door Guru, our goal is to provide homeowners with the best

return on their investment. This means offering an excellent garage door service that ensures

the highest value for money. 

Our new price beating policy proves we have the most generously priced garage door repair

service because we believe in helping people.” 

According to many industry experts finding affordable garage door repair in Phoenix has

become increasingly harder. Fortunately, Arizona Garage Door Guru is one of the few trusted

services that are still comparatively affordable. 

The company provides a broad spectrum of garage door services which range from repair to

installation and removal. The company can also schedule an annual garage door inspection to

ensure it continues to perform flawlessly. 

About Arizona Garage Door Guru

Arizona Garage Door Guru LLC is one of Phoenix, Arizona's leading, most reputed garage door

repair services. The company has been installing and repairing garage doors of all types and

sizes across the city for over a decade. 

Whether a garage door is stuck, makes weird noises, or requires an annual inspection, the

Arizona Garage Door Guru team is one call away.

In addition, the company also provides 24/7 emergency services, technical troubleshooting,

installation, and replacement services. All services are competitively priced with a price beating

policy.
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